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VVIISSTTAALL  GG..  CC..  
TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT 

Saturday, June 23, 2007 
7:00 AM Shotgun Start 

Checks must be in by 
Friday, June 15, 2007 (Noon) 

 

 

Fees Play  $ 45.00  (includes green fees, cart, tax, practice balls, flight prize fund, skill prizes . 

   
 

 Skins  $5 (optional). Sign up at the pro shop and pay after you play (when you submit scorecard).

Format Stroke play. Field is limited to approx. 80 players. Shotgun start at 7:00 AM. Be in your carts by 6:45. 
This is an OPEN tournament.  All players are eligible for skill prizes and the skin game. 
 

To keep play moving we will have the Desert rule in effect. The "Desert Rule" means that if a ball 
comes to rest in the desert areas bordering the fairways, the player MAY drop a ball within two club 
lengths (no closer to the hole) of the point where the ball last crossed the margin of the desert with 
a one stroke penalty.  Out of Bounds is defined by fences bordering the course. Soft spikes required. 

Low handicappers will play from the gold tees, other men from the white tees, and ladies from 
the red tees.   

Directors Tom Copeland, topcat0339@hotmail.com, 
(480-839-0382). 
 George Hinz, (480-345-8759). 

 

Pro and 
Location 

Driving 
Range 

Pro: Greg Light, Pro (602) 305-7755  
701 East Thunderbird Trail 
Phoenix, Arizona 85040 
 
 
Grass; no restrictions 

How to Get There 
Take 7th Street south to South Mountain, (old Thunderbird G.C. 
location), turn left(east) @ E. Thunderbird Trail (1.4 mile south of 
Baseline or 0.4 mile south of Dobbins).  
. MapBlast says their address is about 13 miles from PAB, and 
estimates about 20 minutes to get there from PAB. 
(http://www.mapblast.com). 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
� Pairing 
Indicate other 
players to be 
included in your 
group (check with 
them first to see if 
they are playing). 
 
 

 

45.00

20__ 

VISTAL 

 

Pay by  
CHECK ONLY, absolutely no 
cash. 

 
Send to: 
BILL SANTUCCI XCT317 
or, MAIL TO: Bill Santucci 
(XCT317) 
P.O. Box 52025 
Phoenix, AZ 85072-2025 

 � Pay to: SRPGA    
 � Tournament: Put Vistal on the check.  
 

    


